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We, my wife and I, were in London, at Swrss Cottage, having h:nch at the Cosmos

Restauranl. Established many years ago to cater for Jewish immigrants from he

Continent, so many of whom lived in that area of London, it still had on the menu many

(Jewish) German dishes ffid, among our fellow lunchers, were some with our

background, but also there were the newer immigrants, black and brown skinned.

Or-r background: My children and grandchildren *ight, I thoughf, be interested. to know

what was the background of their father/maternal grandfather, hence what follows:

I was told and verily believe that I was born on the second day of January 1928 in a

hospital in Bresiau, a large city, now Polish and called Wroclaw but then the capital of

Silesia, a province in East Germany. I cannot prove it by way of a birth certificate for all

those records were destroyed in the Second Great World War and the wording at the start

of this paragraph is what I have to use in a statutory declaration to establish my age.

My father was Georg Jonas, my mother Frieda and I was given the names of Gerd

Siegfried. The second of these had been my mother's father's namo, ffiy grandfather

whom I never knew as he died before I was born. My Hebrew name is Simcha ben

Gershon, i.e. son of Gershon. My father was a shopkeeper. He ran a, "modehaus", a

"fashion house" literally tanslated, or a ladies' and gents' outfitters shop in a town called

Ohlau, about 20-25 miles east of Breslau. There I was to live for nearly eleven years. I



was born in Breslau only because, 6 I was told, fry mother was seriously ill in having

me and the local hospital could not cope and rushed her to Breslau.
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rtrqlThe shop (Modehaus P. Glaser GMBH Gegrtinded 1850) Fashionhaus P. Glaser Ltd.

Founded 1850 belonged to my mother's family. Paul Glaser had been my mother's

grandfather. He left the business to his son, Siegfried, who married Fanny Oelsner. They

had three children: Paul, the eldest, joined one of Germany's crack guards regiments

during World War 1, the Uhlans I believe, became an officer and was killed in action.

My grandmother Glaser who always lived with us and who was later to be murdered in

the concentration camp at Theresienstadt, used to get out Paul's r:niform every now and

then and look at it and show it to me.

Their second son wum Georg, my favourite uncle. He qualified as a lawyer and practised

in Breslau. He visited us quite often. I still recall him He would bring presents and as

a very small child, first thing in the morning, I would get into bed with him as on other

mornings I might get intg my parents' bed. He was a very harry man.

InL934 or 1935 on the eve of the Festival of Passover, Georg Glaser shot himself. The

Nazis, who had come to power in L933, had made his life impossible, not only because

he was a Jew but also because there was no longer freedom under the law. For both those

reasons he could not practise criminal law.

I was six or seven years old. I well remember the horror of it. It was to shape my life.
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Their thkd child wur my mother Frieda. She must have been about fwenty-nine years old

when she bore me. The Glasers were well off. The Fashionhaus was the biggest shop

in Ohlau, situated at Ring 1, i.e. in the cenfie with a corner position. The Ring (Square)

was arotrnd a famous Town Hall. It's fame rested on its tower, which contained a

remarkable glockenspiel. On the hor:r there would come a procession of figures

including a king with crown and scepfre and finally, death with his scythe.

The large house had three floors above the shop premises.'

We lived on the first floor. The second floor was let to a denti6t, a Dr. Kluge. The third

floor was originally to-r the servants. I briefly remember a maid before money became

scarcer.

Like her brothers, my mother had been educated at a private school in Germany. This

was perfectly possible for a Jewish child pre-l 933. Just as it had been possible for Paul

Glaser to become an officer in the Guards.

At that school my mother made two special friends: Hanna and Erna. The first was to

marry the Chief Rabbi of Cologne, Dr. Kober. They emigrated to the U.S.A., where he

died. A street in Cologne is named after him.

She surryived him for many years and kept in touch with us. Dr:ring the war she would

send us food parcels, and we were eventually to visit her in New York.
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Erna married a lawyer called Brauer who practised in Oppeln, a town further east on the

railway to Poland. They had a daughter Uschi, my first very serious girlfriend. I was ten

years old at the time, as was she.

My mother had black hair. I thought her very beautiful. She was not in good health. She

suffered from diabetes and I remember regular visits from Catholic, "sisters", who would

inject her with insulin.

She loved music. Next to our living/dining room was a little room with a windbw

overlooking the inside stairs or stairwell.

That little room we called the kabinett, or study. It contained a piano. My mother, so I

thought, played beautifully. I remember over the years when she would go to play and

I would go in and sit on the floor by the piano and listen, enraptured.

She had met my father in Breslau. He came from an orthodox Jewish family. He had

been born in Posen (Poznan) when it was a German city, but I believe his parents had

come from Poland and may have been or had their parents in a ghetto.

Aged about eighteen when the 1914 war broke out, he joined the German Errmy. He

fought on the 'Western Front. He was wounded. He was awarded the Iron Cross, Second

Class, for bravery. He was proud of what he had done for his country and after the war

joined a body called, "Verband Jtidischer Front Soldatern", Association of Jewish
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soldiers who had fought at the battlefront. They had an emblem which he always wore

in the buttonhole of his jacket in red, white and black, the German national colours.

when he took me for walks he would' often speak of his war experiences. He reached the

rank of corporal.

These fwo people, my mother and father, of totally differing backgrounds, met after the

l9L4-18 rvar and married.

As the shop had been left to my grandmother, my father, whose own mother continued

to live in Bresiau' moved to ohtau to manage the fashion house. I do not know whether

he ever actually owned it.

The war had made him very hard and tough. He had one brother, Martin, younger than

himself, whom I remember as a shy and very sensitive person. Martin never married.

He was a fashion designer. He continued to live with his mother until she died in Lg37

or 1938.

I' therefore, knew two grandmothers and no grandfather. Both had died before I was

born.

somewhere in the back of my mind I remember being'taken to Breslau as a very young

child to meet-a great grandmother. she was related on my father,s side and died of

excitement on the day before her 100,r' birthdav.
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o#My own first memories go back to just before my fourth birthday. My mother was $,*o"
expecting again' I was told I would have either a brother or a sister. I very much wanted t"-tt

a sister. I rernember being very excited at the thought. , .J

And then I became very ill indeed. I had whooping cough. It was thought by the doctor

that my mother, in her condition, must not be exposed to me in my condition: So I was

moved to a room on the third floor, with a nurse and my grandmother Glaser and could

only wave to my beloved mother from the window to the street below.

I was very ill indeed. I was later told, at one stage in a paroxysm of coughing I stopped

breathing bul luckily or:r doctor, Dr. Fleming, wzrs actually with me at the time and

resuscitated me.

Atl I remember is the coughing, tre smell of something in the room to ease my tortued

breathing, schwefel (sulphw), the parting frod my mother (I cannot now recall if my

father was allowed to visit me but my grandmother stayed with me rnost of the time) and

being told a$ I was getting better, that I had a sister. Born 26ft December 193 1.

She was to be called Vera.

I was delighted.

what else do I remember of those pre-school years?
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Incidentally, money for the Arts must have been less tight then for the production

included,not only an all star cast but a full orchestra playrng Grieg,s wonderful music to

accompany the play.

One of my very distant relatives living in London was Arthur Jaffe, a cripple, banister

at law, secretary to a body called The International Bar Association and working from

a tiny basement office in the Temple in London.

He had kept in touch with me. He knew I wanted to become a solicitor. m:n I had

passed Part One of my matriculation, some months afterwards he wrote to me and asked

me to come and see him.

He said that his daughter had married a man called Harold Kahn, a solicitor, who had a

brother called Geoftey Kah" also a solicitor, who was looking for an articled clerk. The

finn was called Freeborough & Co. in West i(ensington, with one Geoffiey Freeborough

as senior partner. It was linked with, " willis and willis", an old established city firm

where the said Harold Kahn was senior parftrer with a man called Slingsby.

As to finance, Arttflu Jaffe said there was in existence a tnrst fund set up by a Jaffe who

became Lord Mayor of Belfast, for the benefit of poor and needy relatives. I just about

qualified as a relative! If Freeborough and Geoffrey Kahn liked me then for the five

years of my articles I would be paid two pounds ten shillings (fz.s1)per week. This was

unlreard of at that time when to be, "articled", the student usually had be pay ahefty

premium to the solicitor; anything befween f500.00 and f2,000.00 or more.
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ln return, I would be required to work full-time as a clerk for five and a half days per

week. I would spend some of my time with Freeborough & Co. and the rest with

Willis and V/illis, so as to gain experience in as many kinds of legal work as possible.

As fwo pounds ten shillings would not be enough to live on for five years, the Jaffe

family fund would subsidise me provided I turned out to be a satisfactory pupil and and

for so long as I remained so.

[It was meant to be a loan but I have never been asked to repay ii.]

It all seemed little short of miraculous. There were just a few minor problems to be

overcome.

Before I could be articled I had:

1.

2.

3.

To complete my matriculation.

Become a naturalised British citizen.

Somehow find f80.00, a fortune in those days, which was the Stamp Duty to be

paid on a Deed of Articles of Clerkship.

I had to leave the Prestons and find some sort of accommodation in London.4.

But first I had to meet the two Geoffries, Freeborough and Katrr.

They were two very different people. Geoffrey Kahn (GLK), my principal to be, was of

Sephardic (Spanish, Portuguese Jewish) stock. Public school educated. Bad eyesight,
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